PYRENEES – BASQUE - RIOJA
PREMIUM TOUR

Allan Davis: Founder & owner

Maite Arbelaitz: Assistant director

allandaviscycling.com

We here at Allan Davis Cycling are delighted to present your
custom built premium tour!!
You will be treated like a pro both on and off the bike. No cycling
holiday would be complete without spending plenty of time riding on
magical, quiet back roads or conquering iconic climbs, and this tour is
no exception.
Off the bike we will explore plenty of quaint, ancient
villages, local beaches and be immersed in the local market culture
while visiting many breathtaking areas off the beaten tourist route.
This tour has been carefully designed to showcase some of our most
favorite regions and towns in the majestic Pyrenees – San Sebastian Rioja surrounding areas.
Well known for our hotels and food on tour, we have carefully selected
some of our most favorite places to stay and dine, all of the highest
quality.

Hoss: Professional guide

We hope you enjoy this itinerary, which covers in more detail the
information we spoke about previously. And remember, any requests
you may have while on tour, just let us know.
This fully supported holiday has been tailor made by professionals to
suit you!
DATES: 30TH July – 9TH August 2019, 11 DAYS
START: LOURDES
FINISH: BILBAO
CONTACT: +34 659788934 - (Email) alby@allandaviscycling.com
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(30th JULY) DAY 1: LOURDES

(31st JULY) DAY 2: LOURDES

We will meet & arrange pick up options with you to arrive at our
Hotel in Lourdes.You will be staying right in the heart of the city,
Lourdes is a bustling Pyrenean village, best known for visions
of the Virgin Mary by a local peasant girl. Interestingly
Lourdes is also the second most popular tourism city in all
of France.

Today we tackle the mighty Col Du Tourmalet Climb.
Col du Tourmalet is the highest paved mountain pass
in the French Pyrenees, located in the department of Hautes-Pyrénées.
Sainte-Marie-de-Campan is at the foot on the eastern side and the ski
station La Mongie two-thirds of the way up. The Col du Tourmalet
made its first appearance in 1910. Octave Lapize was the first
rider to cross the Col du Tourmalet in the 1910 Tour de France, having
to walk much of the dirt road ascent. Lapize would win the stage and
later the overall GC, the Frenchman's only Tour de France triumph.
Lapize is noted for calling Tour officials "assassins" during the stage
after tackling the Tourmalet.

Tonight we will provide a delightful welcome dinner with fantastic
local cuisine.
RIDE: 1hr to try your bike out
STAY: LOURDES 3 STAR
DINNER: WELCOME DINNER PROVIDED

RIDE: 4+HRS / UP TO 2000m
STAY: LOURDES STAR
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE
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(1st AUGUST) DAY 3: Cambo les bains - Hondarribia

(2nd AUGUST) DAY 4: JAIZKIBEL

Today we will depart Lourdes and head south, our ride will start from
the tradicional Basque town of Cambo les Bains and finish in
Hondarribia the beautiful coastal fishing village, this ride will take us
across the boader of France & Spain.The border town Hondarribia is
sited on a little promontory facing Hendaye over the Txingudi bay. A
service boat makes the trip between the two cities across the river
boarder between two countries Spain & France.

Today we take on the Jaikibel climb, Jaizkibel is a mountain range of
the Basque Country located east of Pasaia, north of Lezo and west of
Hondarribia, in Spain, with 547 m at the highest point. This climb is
an Iconic climb in the history of cycling, with races such as the TDF,
& Classica San Sebastian having been battled on the slopes many
times before. Today we may bumb into the Pro´s out riding as well!

The town holds an ancient old quarter with walls and a castle. In
addition, Hondarribia features a beach across the Bidasoa from
the touristy housing estate Sokoburu in Hendaye, alongside
a mountain called Jaizkibel providing a hilly backdrop to the town.
TRANSFER: 1.45HRS VIA VAN
RIDE: 2.5/3+hrs / up to 900m
STAY: HONDARRIBIA 4 STAR
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LIESURE

We also will climb the Arkale climb and ride the race route the Pro´s
will race on tomorrow during the 2019 edition of the Classica San
Sebastian.
RIDE: 2.5hrs / 1200m
STAY: HONDARRIBIA 4 STAR
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LIESURE
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(3rd AUGUST) DAY 5: CLASSICA SAN SEBASTIAN

(4th AUGUST) DAY 6: MONTE IGELDO - AIA

Today we take a rest from riding our self's and take the
opportunity to witness live the World Tour event the (Classica
San Sebastian), this race is a one day race and is one of the
toughest one day races on the calendar for the Pro´s, most of the
TDF peloton compete in this event getting a chance to showcase
their form again always being held on the first Saturday after the
finish in Paris of the TDF.

Today we will ride to the cute little village of Aia, with a solid climb up to
the village, these roads are used in many races such as the world tour
events Vuelta Pays Vasco. We will ride the majestic coastline from the
Monte Igeldo climb on the way out and back as well, this is one of my
favoutrite pieces of road in the world to ride on with views to die for.

We will get VIP treatment getting up close to all the teams and
riders for a great chance to grab that selfie and signature you have
always wanted. During the race we will provide VIP treatment
with road side viewing and catering with beverages and nibbles.
TRANSFER: 20MIN VIA VAN
RIDE: REST DAY
STAY: SAN SEBASTIAN 4 STAR
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE

We will also pass through the famous fishing port of Orio.
Based on cave paintings and engravings and also stone implements that
have been found in the Aia district, it is believed that human habitation
of the area dates back to over 10,000 years ago.The town of Aia itself
was mentioned in one of the oldest documents of Gipuzkoa dated 1025.
RIDE: 2.5/3hrs / 1400m
STAY: SAN SEBASTIAN 4 STARS
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE
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(5th AUGUST) DAY 7: GETARIA

(6th AUGUST) DAY 8: RIOJA WINE REGION

Getaria's principal sources of income are fishing, tourism and the
viticulture of the Txakoli (white wine).
In the beginning of the nineteenth century, the population of this
village worked more on agriculture than on fishing, thus, obtaining
the best Txakloi of Gipuzkoa. Nowadays, there is still producing
Txakoli but in a smaller amount. Therefore, today, fishing has
become the main income source. However, now the fishing sector
is in decline. This will be a beautiful coastal ride to Getaria and
back taking in all the bay of Biscay along the way. Also well known
is the mouse island of Getaria.

Today we leave (Donostia) – San Sebastian in our wakes and travel
to one of the best wine regions in the world ̈La Rioja ̈. La Rioja is a
province and autonomous community in northern Spain with a
renowned local wine industry. Below the Cantabrian Mountains,
vineyards occupy the Ebro valley and surround the old town of Haro.
There, the summer festival features the messy Batalla de Vino (wine
battle), and the Museo del Vino showcases the history of wine. Local
wineries range from small, traditional cellars to major commercial
producers. After checking into our Hotel we will do a local wine tour
just to wet our whestle.

RIDE: 2.5/3hrs / up to 1000m
STAY: SAN SEBASTIAN 4 STAR
DINNER: DINNER AT YOUR OWN LEISURE

TRANSFER: 2HRS VIA VAN
RIDE: REST DAY
STAY: RIOJA 3-4 STAR
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE
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(7th AUGUST) DAY 9: RIOJA WINERY RIDE

(8th AUGUST) DAY 10: BILBAO

Today we will depart the hotel on the bikes and ride through the
majestic Rioja region. Most Rioja, though rarely labeled as such, is
sub-region specific What does this mean? There are three subregions in Rioja: Rioja Alta (western section, higher elevation, often
seen as highest quality area with great verve and balance), Rioja
Alavesa (northern section, poor soils to help keep yields down, high
elevation, full bodied and high acid wines), and Rioja Baja (southeast,
drier and warmer and more Mediterranean, producing wines of
ripeness and power).

Today we transfer to BILBAO after a light ride & lunch to finish off our
cycling for this delightful trip. We hope to get you checked into your
next hotel early afternoon so you can explore Bilbao and the worlds
iconic Guggenheim museum.Tonight we will enjoy a fantastic Michelin
Star restaurant farewell dinner to give us an opportunity to reminisce
on a truly magnificent culture cuisine cycling extravaganza tour.

We will visit a nice local winery after lunch to get to know more
Local culture and cuisine.

TRANSFER: 2HRS VIA VAN
RIDE: 1.30hrs / up to 500m
STAY: BILBAO
DINNER: DINNER PROVIDED

RIDE: 3hrs / up to 1000m
STAY: RIOJA 4 STAR
DINNER: DINNER AT YOUR OWN LEISURE
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(9th AUGUST) DAY 11: BILBAO
Today we sleep in and you get the oppertunity again to visit BILBAO and the Guggenheim Musium. We will
provide assistance in transferring you to the airport for further travels if needed, please let us know in
advance.
You work really hard. It goes with out saying when you travel you want nothing but the best.That’s why
Allan and his professional team built his premium bike tour company with sophisticated cycling
enthusiasts like you in mind. When you travel with Allan, you’ll experience Europe’s most scenic routes and
thrilling climbs without ever having to sacrifice luxury.
We know you’re putting your precious free time in our hands.That’s a responsibility we take very seriously.
We consider it our duty, and our privilege, to allow you to experience Europe in all its splendor, all the
while giving you the ride of your life!
We look forward to inviting you along another Allan Davis Cycling tour again in the near future, and we
hope you enjoyed the RIDE!
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TOUR HIGHLIGHT INCLUSIONS:
- Full Transportation during the tour with pick up and drop off points on arrival and departure
- Riding Famous cycling routes and climbs from Professional cycling races in the past such as the Vuelta Pais Vasco, Tour De France,
Classica San Sebastian.
- Luxury Accommodation with buffet breakfast each day included
- Unique two dinners in total, including one very special MICHELIN STAR restaurant, including selected wines and beverages
- Suitable for cyclists and also perfect for non-cyclists and partners
- Cap of 14 clients total
- On-road PERSONAL coaching and advice by former pro rider and director sportif, Allan Davis
- Complementary Allan Davis Cycling jersey, please give your size when paying deposit
- One of Allan's greatest guiding skills is his language profile with English, Italian, Spanish and French, making you feel relaxed & safe
always while on tour
- English speaking profesional guides
Let our professional team at allandaviscycling entertain you with quality riding, dinning, & festivities with special VIP treatment through
out the tour.Visiting the these regions kind of makes you forget about the stress of normal hectic day to day life, not too mention a very
long history. San Sebastián is one of the most popular and beautiful destinations on the countrys north coast, with loads of visitors
flocking to its beaches every summer in hopes of getting a tan, eating some delicious food, and delving into this unique culture.
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TOUR PRICE 4800€ PER PERSON
HOW TO BOOK THIS TOUR
Please send a confirmation email to alby@allandaviscycling.com finalizing your booking with a deposit payment €1000
to Allan Davis Cycling bank account details provided on request via email, once your deposit is payed your spot is
confirmed for the tour. Full payment must be payed within time frames stated on our terms & condition policy provided
on our website, tour price does not include airfare and is based on two persons per room.
If you are traveling alone we will match you with a person to share. Alternatively you can elect to have your own room
by paying a single supplement.
TRAVEL ASSIST
Our preferred Travel partner, KOBATOURS, can help you with all your travel needs, including insurance, airfares and
pre and post tour travel arrangements. Please let us know if you will like KOBATOURS to help you and we’ll put you
in touch with them. KOBATOURS are based in SPAIN, however can easily arrange any travel arrangement for our
guests, globally.
NORMAL BIKE (NOT ELECTRIC) & HELMET HIRE - €500
A quality complete bike and wheels, includes compact gearing, helmet, water bottles, all spares is available. Also a unique
Allan Davis Cycling benefit we offer Theft and Damage Insurance for complete piece of mind for an additional €100.
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